WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP

Week of December 2, 2018
713-781-1682
Email – churchinhouston@gmail.com

of the church in Houston

6355 & 6357 Windswept Lane
Houston, TX 77057
Website – www.churchinhouston.org

Lord's day, 10 a.m. meeting locations are listed below. Please use the contact number listed for each to find more gatherings during the week near you.
Southwest (SW, C1, NW, SpL, CL)
6357 Windswept, Houston, TX 77057
(713) 781-1682

South (Pearland/Manvel)
Dr. James Red Duke Elementary
2900 County Road 59, Manvel, TX 77578
(713) 806-4052

Southeast (League City/Clear Lake)
South Belt- Ellington Chamber of Commerce
10500 Scarsdale Blvd, Houston, TX 77089
(972) 741-1159

North (Woodlands/Spring)
Kids 'R' Kids Learning Academy of the Woodlands
320 Valley Wood Drive, The Woodlands, TX 77380
(713) 416-6649

Central (C2, C3)
UH Main Campus, Student Center South
Space City Room, #214
4455 University Drive, Houston, TX 77204
(713) 201-6282

West (Katy)
Best Kids Academy
21915 Royal Montreal Drive, Katy, TX 77450
(956) 624-3168

DECEMBER 3-DECEMBER 8

CONFERENCES
Houston Christian Conference

Holy Word for Morning Revival

Propagating the Resurrected, Ascended, and All-Inclusive Christ
as the Development of the Kingdom of God
Week 4

Evening Constitution
Bible Reading Schedule: Week 49

Houston, TX
December 7-9, 2018

Enjoying the Riches of Christ for the Building Up of the Church as the
Body of Christ Please register on the church in Houston website here.
Sign-up is needed in order to get a proper headcount for meals. Lunch
and dinner will be provided on Saturday, December 8.

2018 Winter Training

Truth Pursuit

Live training in Anaheim: December 24 - 29, 2018
Video training in Houston: December 25, 2018 - January 6, 2019
All trainees, all languages will meet at the Windswept meeting hall.
Video training registration is open until December 11.
Register using this link.

The Economy of God, Chapter 7

Winter Training Preparing
Life-Study of Numbers, Messages 49-50

MEETINGS & GATHERINGS

PROPAGATION HELP

Lord’s Day, 12/2:

There is an instructional video for using the Stoicheo app (Android and
iOS) available at Stoicheo Help for simple record-keeping of
neighborhood door-to-door hangers and gospel tract distribution.
Please contact your district service office for the required Locality
Code.

10:00am, Lord’s Table and prophesying
Wednesday, 12/5:
10:00am, Truth pursuit at Topstone
12:00pm, Bible study at Topstone
07:30pm, Corporate prayer of the church at the hall

IN THE BOOK ROOM

Friday, 12/7:

(updated 12/3/18)

07:30pm, Conference – Message 1 Live or Recorded






Saturday, 12/8:
10:00am, Conference – Message 2 Live or Recorded
07:30pm, Conference – Message 3 Live or Recorded
Lord’s Day, 12/9:
09:30am, Conference – Message 4 Live or Recorded

SAINTS FROM HOUSTON IN THE FULL-TIME TRAINING
Adolfo Fernandez—2nd term
Sabrina Yan—3rd term
Mark Fan—3rd term
Ruth Long—3rd term
Austin Hu—3rd Term
Ryan Armstrong—4th term

Carlos Salamanca—4th term
Priscilla Wang—4th term
Susannah Bruso—FTTA-XB
Marvin Igwe—FTTA-XB
Ty Wilson—FTTA-XB
Austin Zhang—FTTA-XB

WEEKLY ATTENDANCE – NOVEMBER 25
Corporate Meeting

Total

333

Numbers Recovery Version (with footnotes)
Life-Study of Numbers
The Economy of God
Holy Word for Morning Revival – Propagating the Resurrected,
Ascended and All-Inclusive Christ as the Development of the
Kingdom of God

SUGGESTED PRAYER BURDENS
For the upcoming Houston Christian Conference:
Colossians 4:5-6:
Walk in wisdom toward those who are without, redeeming the time. Let
your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that you may
know how you ought to answer each one.

WAYS TO GIVE
To view some of the ways to give, please go to
www.churchinhouston.org/offerings/.

LETTERS TO HOUSTON
Dearest Saints,
Praise the Lord! Sorry that we have not been able to update you all
much. Juggling the multiple responsibilities of being in the Full-TimeTraining, working part time at Kaiser, and taking care of real-life
responsibilities as a commuter trainee has continued to be the bulk
of my training. The training classes have been a wonderful source of
supply and I treasure them very much. At the same time, because I
am juggling many things, it is easy for mistakes and failures to occur.
When this happens, it is easy to slip into self-condemnation,
disappointment, introspection, "how can I make things better," "how
can I (improve myself) so that I don't make that mistake again?" But,
the Lord isn't for me to be perfect in myself. He actually just wants
me to turn to Him in the midst of these situations! He wants me to
live by Him and live because of Him! Thank the Lord that we have a
fountain installed in our being! We can live because of Him! These
failures are just exposing me that I don't turn to Him enough. At the
same time, it is just not worth it staying in our discouragement... our
anxiety... and our self-analyzing. I can just turn to Him!
Otherwise, we are doing well! The Children's team recently took a
team trip to Oak Glen and we had a really sweet time. It was great
to spend time with the trainees outside the training center and get to
know them more. Even raking leaves with the trainees was fun,
because we got to form huge piles of leaves and jump into them
afterwards! I also did not realize how much I needed to escape the
concrete jungle and just be surrounded by nature. I was thoroughly
refreshed being there.
Last but not least, we will find on 11/28 where I will match for
specialty training! May the Lord place us according to His will for His
move!
Do let us know how you guys are doing. We would love to hear from
you all!
Grace,
Austin and Julie Hu
P.S. Attached is a picture of all the brothers on the Children's team
as well as our team trainer at Oak Glen.

implying God has blended the Body together (1 Cor. 12:24); the word
blended means “adjusted,” “harmonized,” “tempered,” and “mingled,”
implying the losing of distinctions.
Blending means that we should always stop in order to fellowship with
others; we should not do anything without fellowshipping with the other
saints who are coordinating with us, because fellowship adjusts us,
harmonizes us, tempers us, and mingles us.
I don't have any updates, yet. So please continue to pray for me as I
endeavor to seek the Lord's leading after the I finish the training.
Speaking of which... I graduate on the December 22
Carlos Salamanca
cdsalamanca27@gmail.com
*****
Dear Saints,
Praise the Lord for the building up of His Body and the gaining of the
New Man! At the end of October, we had the yearly European Blending
conference held in the Netherlands again. Last year the ITERO in
Germany took the place of this conference, so we were happy to blend
again this year. The topic was the New Man. Lord, strengthen us all
into the practice of putting off the old man and putting on the new man!
His Person is so precious!
A few weeks ago, there was a young adults outing held in Utrecht. We
have been practicing this year to have multiple gatherings with the
saints from Belgium, the Netherlands, and Dusseldorf in Germany. It
has been so good to be brought together like this. The speaking this
time was an exhortation to get into the truth and to stand against our
disposition. Amen, Lord! Do it in this generation.
Last week there was the annual conference in Brussels, Belgium. The
content was from the current Wednesday Ministry Meetings on the
Central Vision. We brought two students with us and they were both
touched with the Lord’s intention to build Himself in Christ into our
being. We also brought our three boys with us and they were touched
by the saint’s care for them and the big gymnasium that they had free
reign to play in (swinging ropes and rings, ladders to the ceiling,
endless piles of huge mats to jump onto J)
Since Willem and Riette have recently moved back to Holland from
England, our coordination among the 3 serving couples has had a
strengthened continuation. Our main burden is still for Amsterdam and
Rotterdam, and also for the perfecting of the many young married
couples and families. In addition, we're doing a lot of praying and
coordinating for the upcoming Winter School of Truth held in Holland.
Our family is doing well. Erik has joined a soccer team and loves it.
Luke has swimming lessons each week, working on his swim diploma.
Benny started preschool this year and is thriving. Our favorite part of
the day is reading Bible stories each evening before bed. The boys
love answering the questions in the back. Benny participates too and
loves to be fed questions which always have the answer: "Jacob!" This
gets us all creative in considering the many questions that can be
answered this way. Benny also loves to join in the reciting of the Old
Testament books and sometimes fills in the book automatically when
one of the big boys gets stuck!

austinhu777@gmail.com
julie.ylwang@gmail.com
*****

Hello all,
I’ve been really busy these several weeks, however the busier I get,
the more I enjoy my mingled spirit (1 Cor. 6:17). Recently, I've been
enjoying this word, "blending."
God has blended the Body together (1 Cor. 12:24); the word blended
means “adjusted,” “harmonized,” “tempered,” and “mingled”,

We have been encouraged recently that the Lord is faithfully
developing our faith and love. All the saints in the Body or so precious
and we are encouraged that Lord is working to make us a corporate,
mature bride that will make Him come back.
With love,
Henk, Tamara, Erik, Luke, Ben (The Netherlands)
hcvandijk@hotmail.com

